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This is the first in a series of articles summarizing investigations
conducted by BDS Investigators. The cases described in The Sleuth are
real, but all names and identifying information have been changed.
Bob and Mary had been happily married for 16 years. At 72, Bob was
24 years older than his wife. Bob had two adult children from a
previous marriage and Mary had one daughter. Bob was financially
secure, Mary did not work. All was well until Mary received an
inheritance of about $400,000. About 3 weeks after the inheritance
settlement, Mary announced that she would be visiting her brother in
Denver. A GPS tracking device was covertly placed on Mary’s vehicle,
which was jointly registered to Bob.
She in fact visited her brother's residence for 2 days, after which she
said she was moving into her own apartment across town. She drove
directly to Fred’s house, a man she dated in high school. She lived with
him for six months, cutting off all communication with her husband. A
Denver Private Investigator was hired to change the GPS unit on Mary’s
car when the battery ran low and document Mary and Fred’s
relationship. After six months with Fred the relation soured, and Mary
moved back to Raleigh to be close to her family. Mary bought a home
and set up housekeeping weeks before announcing her return. Once
she announced her return, she began legal proceedings to get 1/2 of
Bob's assets.
With the documentation from GPS tracking, a statement from Mary’s
brother, the Denver PI report and photos documenting Mary living with
Fred for six months, Mary withdrew her demands.
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[ photo left: a Private Investigator conducting
surveillance in a Raleigh neighborhood ]

LITTLE RED FLAGS
SIGNS YOUR PARTNER MIGHT BE
UNFAITHFUL

We don't like to think
about it, but when your gut is
telling you that your partner is
cheating, he or she often is.
When you really need to know
the truth, it's time to start
digging. Private Investigators
are commonly contacted by
individuals and Family Law
attorneys to document cases
of infidelity. Having the right
evidence can help you to
move forward and turn puzzle
pieces into peace of mind.

"Your hearts know in
silence the secrets of the
days and the nights. But
your ears thirst for the
sound of your heart’s
knowledge.”
-Kahlil Gibran, On Self
Knowledge

Spends more time away
from home
Has a decreased sexual
interest to you
Is often “unavailable” while
at work
Prefers to attend social
functions alone
Leaves the room to talk on
the phone
Uses the computer in
secrecy
Won’t let you use their cell
phone
Has new and unexplained
receipts or expenses
Frequently deletes email
and text messages
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DID YOU KNOW?

Introducing the MUNCH
AND LEARN

One-in-five online daters have asked someone else to help them
with their profile.
Many online daters enlist their friends in an effort to put their best
digital foot forward. Some 22% of online daters have asked
someone to help them create or review their profile. Women are
especially likely to enlist a friend in helping them craft the perfect
profile—30% of female online daters have done this, compared with
16% of men. [source: Pew Reasearch Center]

Are you bored with the routine
business lunch and learn? Are you
interested in learning more about
private detective work? Our
investigative team will come to you
with hot coffee and Dunkin Donuts
Munchkins to share their knowledge in
the fields of research, surveillance,
and investigative documentation. Get
information on what a PI can do for
you and hear more stories like this
issue's Money Talks, Sometimes
Walks.
Munch is on us!

What are those sly sleuths up to now?
Follow us on Facebook

